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 Laminator
 Lamination sheets
 Scissors
 Straight edge cutting tool
 Color printer
 Color printer ink
 Printer paper
 Crayons
 Markers
 Pencils
 Scotch tape
 Stapler & staples

Items Needed for Every M3
Unit Study:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

FIND SUPPLIES
ON AMAZON

Recommended Supplies
M3 PRACTICAL LIFE:
What You'll Need to Use This Resource:
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 Colorful tape
 Child sized mop
 Child sized broom
 Potted plants
 Soil
 Seeds (to plant)
 Cheap dry beans & rice
 Pom poms
 Water safe baby doll
 Child safe scissors
 A variety of household
items such as cups, trays,
pitchers, containers, pots,
pans, sponges, soap and
washcloths

Items Needed for This Unit
Study:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Click Here to Review
Optional Educational
Manipulatives & Tools 
Available on Amazon

https://www.amazon.com/ideas/amzn1.account.AG7ZDKA76NVDI6SKVX3REJORZILQ/2JW3H2VDI8NAJ?ref=idea_lv_lole_&type=explore
https://www.multisori.com/
https://www.amazon.com/ideas/amzn1.account.AG7ZDKA76NVDI6SKVX3REJORZILQ/262ESMPU2BJAE?ref=pf_ov_at_ideas_sil
https://www.amazon.com/ideas/amzn1.account.AG7ZDKA76NVDI6SKVX3REJORZILQ/262ESMPU2BJAE?ref=pf_ov_at_ideas_sil
https://www.amazon.com/ideas/amzn1.account.AG7ZDKA76NVDI6SKVX3REJORZILQ/262ESMPU2BJAE?ref=pf_ov_at_ideas_sil
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M3's practical life curriculum offers over 80 pages of educational materials designed for use by
children ages 2-6. You can use this rubric to learn about the concepts and skills taught in the
practical life curriculum, and to determine an appropriate starting point and/or activities for your
child(ren). Each of the headings listed below is hyperlinked to the corresponding materials starting
point for easy navigation.

M3 by Multisori Practical Life Curriculum Rubric

PART 1

PART 2

PART 3

PART 4

Homeschooling Skills

Care of Environment

Control of Movement

Care of Person

Sitting on the Line, Using a Mat, Being Gentle with
Doors, Walking Carefully, Carrying a Tray, Being
Careful with Books, Using a Faucet, Collecting &
Carrying Water, Completing the Work Cycle,
Participating in Daily Routines

Folding, Dusting, Sweeping, Mopping, Sponging,
Table Washing, Cleaning up from a Spill, Dish
Washing, Baby Doll Washing, Care of Dishes,
Care of Laundry, Care of Plants, Decorating a
Wall and Table Top, Tidiness, Care of Pets,
Identifying Plants, Animals and Flowers

Dry Pouring, Wet Pouring, Transferring, Fine
Motor Skills, Gross Motor Skills

Dressing, Undressing, Basic Hygiene, Grooming,
Treating an Injury, Using a Thermometer,
Understanding Courtesy, Consent & Safety,
Preparing to be in the Sun, Preparing for the
Weather, Basic Nutrition

https://www.multisori.com/
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The Fine Print:
Do's & Don'ts

The term Multisori is trademarked. This, and all Multisori
documentation not available in the public domain are copyrighted.

Please Do Not:
- Share this or any other Multsori documentation or information.
- Alter, edit or change the documentation or information in any way.
- Sell or loan the documentation or information in any way.
- Copy the documentation or information in any way.

Please Do:
- Join the Montessori Inspired Homeschooling Facebook group - it's totally free and
Mandi provides ongoing support there.
- Rave about this awesome program on social media (tag it #Multisori) and share a
link so others can learn more: www.Multisori.com 
- Share pictures of your littles working with the program using the hashtag
#Multisori
- Mistakes happen. It's part of life. If you find one, let me know and I'll correct it right
away.
- Tell me personally if there's anything I can do to improve your experience. I want
you and your kids to love, love, love it!

Making Montessori Mainstream

https://www.multisori.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Montessori.Inspired.Homeschooling
https://www.multisori.com/
https://www.multisori.com/


Ages 2-6

Basic Homeschooling Skills, Part 5:
Collecting and Carrying Water in a Container

Supplies
Needed:

What to do:

WWW.MULTISORI.COM

 Water source
 Containers for
water, ranging
from small to
large (a small
cup, a large cup
and a pitcher
would work
well).

1.
2.

PRACTICAL LIFE

Activity 1: Model the act of filling up a small container of water, then
walking across the room with it carefully. Invite your child(ren) to do
the same.

Activity 2: Once your child(ren) can fill a small container of water and
walk gracefully with it, use the medium sized container. Once
mastered, use the large container.

NOTE: Prepare yourself for spills. Have small handtowels available,
and include your child(ren) in cleaning up messes that are made.

https://www.multisori.com/


Ages 3-6

Care of Environment, Part 12
Identifying Plants, Animals & Flowers

Supplies
Needed: What to do:

WWW.MULTISORI.COM

PRACTICAL LIFE

 A local
garden, park
or arboretum
 Plant &
animal 3 part
cards
(attached)

1.

2.

 Activity 1: Go to your local garden, park or arboretum.  (Or, your own
neighborhood). Walk around, exploring in detail. Name the various
plants, animals & flowers you find there (tree, ladybug, lily, etc...).
Repeat this a few times, and then ask your child(ren) to teach you
about the plants, animals & flowers that are in your area. 
 Activity 2: Begin with plants only or animals only. Once mastered
individually, combine the two sets for independent use by the
child(ren). Place the 3 part control cards at the top of the workspace,
reading the name of each plant or animal aloud as you do so. Next,
present the image cards one at a time, again saying the name of
each plant or animal aloud as you do so. Finally, present the label
cards, one at a time, by reading the label and matching it to the
corresponding image card. Place the label beneath the image card.
After receiving this lesson, your student(s) can work independently
with these materials.

Identifying Plants, Animals & Flowers:

1.

2.

https://www.multisori.com/


tree tree

bush bush

grass grass



sunflower sunflower

dandelion dandelion

lilylily



squirrel squirrel

rabbit rabbit

dogdog



 Stand on one foot
 Stand on tip toes
 Walk on tip toes
 Walk the maze (on the tape)
 Walk the maze (on the space between the tape -- WITHOUT
touching the tape!)

Before you begin: Place a piece of straight colored tape on the floor -
this tape will be your "balance beam." Beside your "balance beam,"
make a maze for the children to walk using the tape. It should be
shaped like the maze pictured above.

What to do: Play Simon says using the following activity prompts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ages 3-6

Control of Movement, Gross Motor Skills: Part 1
Balance, Alternatives to Vestibular Board & Red Rod Maze

Supplies
Needed:

What to do:

WWW.MULTISORI.COM

PRACTICAL LIFE

 Colorful tape1.

https://www.multisori.com/



